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BY JOHN W. FORMBY.
•OFFIO&, J. 111 Boum FOURTH STRUT

VILE DAILY PUBS%
YIFTEnS Oztrre FRB WERE, Datable to the curler.

maned to Babseribers ont of tho City at Barns DOLLARS
•ZER ANNUL THREE DOLLARS AND FIFTY CENTS POE SEE
Mairrits, AYE DOLLAR .4ND SEVENTY-FIVII CENTS POE
THREE MONTHS. invariably in advinee for the time or.
dared.

air Advertisements inserted-at the mad rites. WC
Linea eonititate a square.

5.11131 WRI-WEENLY PRESS,
MailedW Elutmaribere out of the City atFon, DOLLARS

?Mt AVM[. to adyanee.

CLOTRING.

WANAMAKER & BROWN'S
POPULAR

.11- T-ir
S. E. CORNER

SIXTH AND MARKET.
FINE CLOTHING READY.M.A.DE.

W. Sz B.

WANAMIKER. & BROWN.
MERCHANT TAILORS.

CUSTOM DEPARTMENT,
I+IO.IBOI3TH bIXTH STREET.

The unrest stylaß for Fall and. Winter
Vow Readv.

sel6-tdeal

ANDRIOT,MA.(; KOOll, & 00.,
FRENOLI TAILORS,

No. 60S 01TESTNUT STREET.
PHILADELPHIA.

PAUL ANDRIOT. (of Paris.) late Principal Cutter
and Superintendentof Granville Stokes.

JAMES B. ItIAGEOCH, late Pants and Vest Cutter 61
Granville Stokes, and

D. GORDON YATES.

A holes stook of Seasonable Goods always onhand.
trench and German spoken. sel6-3m

EDWARD P. ItF,LLY,

JOHN KELLY:
FORMERLY CHESTNUT, ABOVE SEVENTH,

LATE 1072 OIXESTETIT STREET.

TAILORS
1421 SOUTH THIRD St., NUR THE EXCHLRGE.

Have plat received a large Stock of Choice
FALL AND WINTER GOODS,

AND
FALL STYLES,

TARMB CASH: at prices much lower than any other
first-class establishment. au27-tf

BLACK CASS. PANTS, $5.50,
At 704 MARKET Street.

SLAGS CASS. PANTS, $6.60, At 704 MARKET Street.
BLACK CASS. PANTS, $6.60, At 704 MARKET Street.
SLACK CASS. PANTS, *6.60, At 704 MARKET Street.
SLACK CASS. PANTS. $6 DO. At 704 MARKET Street.
GRIGG & VAN GIINTEN'S, No. 704 MARKET Street.
GRIGG & VAN GIINTEN'S, No, 704 MARKET Street.
GRIGG & VAN (11Th TEN'S, No. 709 MARKET Street.
GRIGG & VAN GIINTEN'S, No. 704 MARKET Street.
GRIGG & VAN GIINTENT, No. 704 MARKET Street.

rah'S.ti

COMMISSION HOUSES.

BASS! BAGS 1 BAGS!
NEW AND SECOND HAND,

BEAKLESS, BURLAP, AND GUNNY
BAGS,

Constantly on hand.
JOHN T. BAILEY At CO:,

No. 113 NORTH YACHT STREET.
Er WOOL SACHS FOR SALE.

FRENCH GOODS.

INSKEEP & TRUEFITT,
216 CHESTNUTSTREET.

OFFER TO TER TRADE,

PLAIN MUSLIN DE LAINS.
SHAWLS IN ALL VARIETIES.
VEIL BARGES'IN ALL COLORS.
GRENADINES AND DONA. MARIA.
'BALMORAL SKIRTS.
Agents for Messrs. BECAR & Co.'s.

LINEN CAMBRIC RANDKERCIIIEFS.

mte2l-2w

SILVER-PLATED WARE.

SILVER PLATED WARE
MANUFACTORY.

TEA SETS,
CASTORS,

WAITERS,
ICE PITCHERS, &a., &C.

"ViTl=ll. 8z MOSS,
seB-2m 225 SOTITH FIFTH STREET.

GENT'S FURNISHING GItP,IODS.

606. ARCII` STREET. 606.
FINE SHIRT AND WRAPPER DEPOT.

AN. ELEGANT ASSORTMENT 07

if ;NW INTRNISHING GOODS,
AT MODERATE fawn's.

7017 E PREMIUMS AWARDED FOB

SHIRTS, WRAPPERS, AND STOCKS.
- G. A. HOFFMANN,

lincoeesor to W. W. KNIGHT,

606 ABBE( STREET. 606.

FFINESHIRTDIANUFACTORY.
• The subscriber would invite attention to his

IMPROVED CUT OF SHIRTS,
'Which he makes a specialty inhis business. Also, eon-
iitantly receiving ,

NOVELTIES FOR GENTLEMEN'S WEAR.
3. W. SCOTT,

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING STORE.
No. 814 CHESTNUT STREET,

la2o-tf . Four doors below the ContinentaL

YARNS.

0 0 L.

CLIP OF 1862

Meal=and.Fine, very light and clean

kin store, and daily arriving, consignments of Tub and
Fleece, from new clip

.WOOLEN 'YARNS.
18 to 34 cute, fine, on hand

COTTON YARNS.
B to ars. of flret-elass makes.

In Warp, Bundle, and Cop

rig. B.—All ambers and deacriptioas procured atone.
on orders

ALEX. WHILLDIN dis SONS.
za3l-mwatitt IS North FRONT Ettreet

PAPER HANGINGS.

THILADELPIIIA
PAPER, HANGINGS.

HOWELL & BOURKE,
CORNER OF

1 FOURTH AND MARKET STREETS,
MANUFACTURERS OF

PAPER HANGINGS
AND WINDOW CURTAIN PAPERS.

(Se[ to the trade a large and elegant amorlment of
goods. from the cheapest Brown Stock to the finest.

• Ir`esorations.
N. E. CORNER FOURTH At MARKET STREETS.

N. B.—Solid Green, Blue, and Buff WINDOW PA-
19PERS of every grade. ~.10.2m

UMBRELLAS.

UMBRELLAS 1 UMBRELLAS 1 1

WM. A. DROWN & CIO.,

NO. 246 MARKET STREET,

PHILADELPHIA

liaottfaotarers of

SUPERIOR UMBEILLAS.
sun-8m

IUIOK SALES, SMALL PROFITS I-
At DEAN'S CIGAR STORE.335 CUESTNUT Street,

Ton can buy FINE-CUT CREWING TOBACCO 25 per
sent. less than anywhere else.

Anderson's Solace, Hoyt's Sannyside, LilienthaPeStandard, Old Continental, Young America, and Good-
'Win's N. Y. Patent Pressed, for eight cents each.

Plantation, Cornish's Virg -inLeaf, Yellow Bank, Ho-.my Dew, Amulet, National, Heart's Delight; Savory,
:Medallion, Nonpareil, and Mrs. Miller's Fine-cnt Chew-ing Tobacco. for four cents each.

FINE COT IN YELLOW PAPERS. —Lilienthal's,:Backus & Campbell's. Yellow Bank, Grape, for three.cents each.
FINE.CIIT CHEWING TOBACCO IN MILK.—Ander-

sson's Solace, Hoyt's Sunuyside, Dean's Golden Prize,Dean's Philadelphia Pine Cut, Honey.Dew. Michigan,
=and Pride of Kentucky. for six cents per ounce.

Fine-ant Chewing Tobacco by the pound. 45, 50, 75, 90.aerate andand 81.IMPORTED HAVANA. AND 'ZARA. CIGARS, and dO.emetic Cigars of all kinds, 26 per cent. less than others4411, at Wholesale or retail, atDEAN'S CIGAR STORE.
335 CHESTNUT Street.Wilmington and Newark Corporation Notes taken atvar. • .13,3-tf

A. CIC. EREL, lIERRING SHAD,
2,600 bbls Masa. No. 1,2, and 3 Mackerel, late-caughtSat fink, in assorted packages.
2,000 bbls New Eastport, Fortune Bay, and liallfat'Herring
2.6C0 Vones Lubec, Scaled, and No 1Herring.bbls new Mess Shad.

bozea Herkimer County Cheese. dm.
In store ithel for sale by 31TIRPHY & KOONS.1404-if No, 1413 DIOZTEL WIIAKVER
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VOL. 7.-NO. 54.
RETAIN. DRY GOODS.

OPENING OF

WINTER CLOAKS.

J. M. 3'L7EI GI-1,lASI

Will have hie OPENING of

PARIS AND AMERICAN
CLOAKS,

Ingreat variety onfeIOisIDAY, October 6tlt;

' AT HIS NEW STORE,

NO. COS?. CHESTNUT STREET
seSO-6t

pEPORTANT: TO THE LADIES

JAMES R. CAMPBELL &

No. 727 CHESTNUT STREET

Are now opening their

FALL AND -WINTER STOCK,

To which they invite attention, viz

IRISH POPLINS,
SILK-FACED POPLINS,
ALL-WOOL POPLINS,

ln the most Desirable Shades.
PLAID REP FANTASIE,

PLAID POPLINS,EPINGLINES,
ALL-WOOL PLAIDS,

In the Richest. Designs.
AND 6.4 MOUSLIN DE I, AINES,

BLACK, COLORED, AND PRINTED.
6-4 BLACK DE LAINES.
6.4 COLORED MERINOS, all Shades.
WELSH FLANNELS.
SHAKER FLANNELS.
BALLARDVALF. FLANNELS.
SACKING FLANNELS.
OPERA FL ANNELs.

•SCARLET FLANNELS.
GRAY AND FCARI,hT TWILLED FLANNELS.

.TACONErs.
CAMERICS.
SOFT

HECKCE+MBRICS.DMUSLINS.
NAINSOOKS.
SWISS MLISLINS.
MULL M (NUNS.
CAMBRIC DIMITY.
TARLETONS, &c.

LADIES' KID AND LISLE-THREAD GLOVES.
LADIES AND GENTS' COTTON HOSE.

'ELANKF,TS in all Sizes Ind Qualities.
BALMORLLS AND SKIRTING.
RICHARDSON'S FRONTING, MEDIUM, AND
HOUSEWIFE LINENS, TABLE CLOTHS AND
DAMASKC. NAPKINS, DOYLIES, AND TOWELS,
CRASH, HUCKABACR", &c.

se3o-tf

VERY IMPORT. NT TO THE LA]
V DIES 1

Staten Island Fancy Dyeing Establishment. .

OFFICES.
17 North EIGHTH Street.

Philadelphia,
and 5 and 7 JOHN Street,

New York
NOW IS THE TIME TO SEND YOUR

VELVETS,
SILKS, CLOTHS,

MERINOES,
DELAINER,arc.,

Stc.,
Tobe dyed or cleansed in the -finest manner, at this old
and favorably known establishment. With an expe-
rience ofnearly forty years, we present ourselves to the
Public this seasonas standing

FIRST I
IN

OUR
LINE.

BAItRETT, NE.PIEEWS, Jt CO.,
sel7-1m 47 North EIGHTH Street.

BLANKETS I BLANKETS! BLANK-
BETS

The Largest Assortment of
313 3L. A IV IFC 3E. S ,

AT THE LOWEST PRICES,
OFFERED WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, BY

COWPERTHWAIT c% CO.,
N.Ayr. COR. EIGHTH AND MARKET STS.

sentden

SKIRTS ! SKIRTS SKIRTS !

M. A. JONES'
CELEBRATED

NE PLUS ULTRA SKIRT
Can only be found at

No. 17 NORTH EIGHTH STREET,
PHILADELPHIA,

07E11 THE WAX FIGURE. •

;Kir None genuine unless stamped

M. A. JONES' •

NE PLUS ULTRA SKIRT.
801 l fp3m 17 N. EIGHTH STREET.

JUST OPENED, -
AT REDUCED PRICES,

AN INVOICE OF HEAVY

EMBROIDERIM CLOTH CURTAINS,
For Dining Rooms, Libraries. &e

SHEPPARD, VAN HARLINGEN, Sr. ARRSON,

1008 CHESTNUT STREET.
se2S-mw&flOt

CURTAINS AND FURNITURE
COVERINGS.

JUST OPENED,
NEW LACE CURTAINS. -

Of Beautiful Designs.
TAMBOUEED LACE and MUSLIN DRAPERIES. •

FRENCH BROCATELLES, FIGURED SATIN and
DAMASKS.

BORDERED TERRIES, REPS, TAPESTRIES, AND
SATIN DE LAINES.

Gold Bordered and Plain SHADES of every Descrip-
tion made and put tip to order in the best possible
manner.
SHEPPAIID,VAN HAILLINGEN, ARRISON,

CURTAINWAREHOUSE,
ee9-wfml2t 1008 CHESTNUT Street.

FURNISHING GOODS.
Russia, Crash from 14 to 25 cents,
Loom Huckaback Toweling,
Loom Table Linens from 75c to $l.OO,
Union TableLinens at 75 cents,
I-Inckaback Towels—fineassortment,
White Flannels ofevery description,
Red Flannels, Plain and Twilled,
GrayFlannels, Plain and Twilled,
Sixlots of Fine Napkins,
Thirty Pieces of Iltssia ,Diaper. at

JON H. STOKEtrS,7H0% ARCH Seet.
N. B.—One lot of French Scarlet Cloth, for Cloaks, a

superb article. se26-tf

WATER-PROOF CLOAKS.
Fall and Winter Cloaks.
Orders taken for Cloaks.
Fine Stook of Woolen Shawls.

CLOTHS
Water Proofs, some extra dark shades.
Frosted Beavers of extra fine quality.
Sealskins. Castor Beavers, Tricots.
Fine Black Broadcloths.
Black and Fancy Cassimeres.

A mammoth stock of these Goods, at the rightmicas,
COOPER & COWARD.

S. B. corner . NINTH and MAyKET.

10%4 CHESTNUT STREET

E. M. NEEDLES

ALL DESIRABLE NOVELTIES

LATEST IMPORTATIONS.
In LACES.

EMBROIDERIES,

AINDKERCHIEFS,
WITH GOODS,

VEILS, am., arc

.10514 CHESTNUT STREET.

CHEAP DRY GOODS, CARPETS, OIL
CLOTHS, and WINDOW SHADES:—Y. E. AR-

GRANDAME, N. [E.rcorner ELEVENTH and MARKET.
Streets, will open, this morning, from auction, Ingrain
Carpets, wool filling, at 37. 45, 50, and 82 cents; Ingrain
Carpets, all wool, 62, 75, S7, and $1; Imperial Three-ply
Carpets, at $1.50; Entry and Stair Carpets. 25 to S 7 cents

g and Hemp Carp& te, at 20, 87, 50, and 62 cents; Floor
Oil Cloths, 37 to 75 cents; Gilt Bordered Window Shades,
76 to IR; Stair Oil Cloths, 25 cents; Buff and Green Win-
dow Flollands, 37 to 62 cents.

CHEAP DRY GOODS.
New Fall Detainee, 25 to 2S cents, rich Plaid Dress

Goode, 31, 87, and 60 cents; Stella and Blanket Shawls.
53 to 51(1; Brown, .Drab, and Black Alpacas, 31 to 75
cents; Black Silks, $1 to $1.75; cheap lot of Linen
Handkerchiefs, 10, 12, and 16 cents; Coate' White Spool
Cotton, cents; Pins, 5 cents; Hooks and Eyes, 3 cents;
Windsor Soap, 6 cents.

Wholesale andRetail Store, N. E. cornerELEVENTH
and MARKET Streets. sell-mwf-lm•

(IPENING OFEALL DRESS GOODS
H. STEEL Et 8011.

Non. 713 and 715 North TEETH Street,
Havenow open a choice assortment ofFALL AND WINTER DRESS GOODS.

Plain Silks, choice col ors.sl2o to $2.Plain Moire Antiques, choice shades.Plain Black Silks. Sic to $2. SO.Figured Slack Silks; Fancy Silks.Plain All-wool Reps and Poplins, al 'colors.
Plain Silk and Wool Reps, all colors. -

- Fig-nred and Plaid Reps and Poplins.
Plain French Merinoes, choice colors.lot Plain French blerinoes, choicecolors, $l. sob

rp-vviN HALL & CO., No. 26 SOUTH
SECOND Street, would call attention to their Stock

of DRESS GOODS. embracing all the novelties' of the
Beason, from the loweet price goode to the meet expen-
sive stylee.

Rich printed liferinoesand Cashmeree.
Rich and neat style all-wool Delaines.
Figured Mohair itepg.
Plain Reps and Mohairs.
Fancy styles ofyalencias.
All-wnol Plaide
Rich French Chintzes.
Plain all-wool Detainee, double width.
Plain all-woolDetainee, single width.
Black and Colored Alapacae.

Wholesale as well as Retail Buyers are respectfully in-
Tiled to examine oar Stock. sel7-ti

MOURNING CLOAKS,
MANTLES, SHAWLS. by.,

NEW MOURNING STONE.
926 CHESTNUT Street,'

El di A MYERS Sr CO

(-10110 N SAIL DUCK AND CANVASof all numbers and brands.
Raven's Duck Awning Twills, of all descriptions, forTents, Awnings. 'frank and Wagon Covers.Also, Paper Manufacturers' Drier Felts, from I to 6feetwide. Tarpaulin. bolting. SailTwine. am.JOHN W. EVERMAN a; CO..102 JONES' AlleV•

y ARE SUPERIOR INGOT COPPER,
from the Amyadalold Mine, In store and Foi sate In

qi4aat Itlea to suit, at WOMRATR'S
;eV. the 415 ARCH eknot.

RETAIL DRY GOODS.

CLOT.if HOUSE.
WILLIAM T. SNODGRASS'

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
CLOTH HOUSE.

No. 31 South SECOND St., and 23 STRAWBERRY St
A FULL STOCK OF

ARMY CLOTHS.
NAVY CLOTHS.
CASSIMERES.

• NOBBY COATINGS.
CHINCHILLAS.
VELVET CLOTHS.
FROSTED BEAVERS.
ESQEJIMAUX.
BILLIARD CLOTHS.
BAGATELLE CLOTHS, &c. 0,1424

REMOVAL AND OPENING.

ITAJE'LaCi
Successor to L. J. LEVY &

His Stock to the

WILL REMOVE

NEW MARBLE STORE,

902 CHESTNUT STREET,
And open, in addition thereto.

On MONDAY. October ah

A large and well-selected Stock of FRENCH DRESS
GOODS, all of the Beat Fabrics and Newest Designs.

J. M. II begs to state that he has now secured the
BEST STOREin the BEST LOCATION, and has also the
means and facilities for procuring., at all timss, a Stock
which will make his the LEADING RETAIL DRY
GOODS BUSINESS in this city. se3o.6t

RALMORAL SKIRTS,
-m-0 Inall desirable grades, at less than usual prices•

OURWEN STODDA.RT Sc. BROTHER,
Nos. 4509 45.21, and 45-1- N. SECOND St., ab. Willow.

SHAWLS.
LONG. AND SQUARE BLANKET SHAWLS

In all the Popular Styles and Coloring

OURWEN STODDART & BROTHER,
Nos. 450, 452, and 454 N. SECOND St., ab. Willow.

BROCHE LONG SHAWLS,
InParis and Viennoise fabrics

Choice Colorings and Designs.
Prices varying from $20...

OURWEN STODDART & BROTHER,
Nos. 450, 452, and 454 N. SECOND St., ab. Willow

B LAN K E S,
IN ALL GRADES

Hotel-Keepen. Institutions, and Honsekeeperal supplied
at the lowest prices

CURV7EN STODDART & BROTHER,
NOB. 450, 452, and 454 N. SECOND St., ab.

SHAKER, FLANNELS,
OF ALL DESIRABLE GRADES

CURWEN STODDART Sc BROTHER,
Nos. 450, 153, and. 454 N. SECOND St. , att. Willow

FALL AND -WINTER DRESS GOODS
PARIS POPLINS, Choice Colors.
SILK ANDWOOL POPLINS, Choice Colors.
EPING LE do do.
BLACK STRIPED do do.
PRONCH ZIE RI NOES.

ODB.WEN STODDART & BROTHER,
Nos. 450, 452, and 4.54 N. SECOND St ,

al).

MEDIDNI-PRICED DRESS GOODS.-
A-LA- Just ppened, ft,' large and well-selected stock of
French,. Ge'rman. and English

DRESS GOODS,
Comprising

- _

FRENCH MERINOS.
popLINS, Plaid, Plain, and Striped.
"'OIL DE UIIEVRES
hIOTISLIN DELAINES.
ALL-WOOL and 'UNION PLAIDS.
PLAIN and FIGURED REPS.

Inconstant receipt of desirable goods from the Phila-
delphiaand New York auctions.

CURWEN STODDART & BROTHER,
Nos. 450, 452, and 4654 North SECOND Street,

seSP-St Above Willow.

SILK AND DRY-GOODS JOBBERS.

/ILO AK S AND MANTILLAS AT
WHOLESALE!'

THE LARGEST STOCK IN THE CITY!
CLOAKS AND MANTILLAS AT WHOLESALE!

' THE CHEAPEST CLOAK STORE IN THE CITY !

COUNTRY MERCHANTS will find a great saying by
examining our immense stock of CLOAKS and MAN-
TILLAS. of the newest FALL AND WINTER STYLES,
before making their purchases, as doingbusiness at a
very small expense, and exclusively for cash, we can
sell 20 per cent. cheaper thanany other house.

D. & CO.,
N. E. corner of NINTH and CHERRY Streets.

CHAS. SWISSON,
D. WATKINS. STI24-111Wi2n1

114ILLINERY GOODS.

FALL, 1863.
woos & C

725 CHESTNUT STREET
Hays now open

A LARGE STOCK OF.
STRAW AND FELT GOODS,

FRENCH FLOWERS,

FEATHERS, RIBBONS,
And a general assortment of

MILLINERY GOODS,
To which they invite the attention of

TAE TRADE. sel7-2m

4. FRENCH FLOWERS, 1863.
FEATHERS, LACES, RIBBONS, &

NEW-STYLE HATS,
JUST OPENED AT

TIIOS. KENNEDY & BRO.'S,
No. 729 CHESTNUT Street. below Eighth.

se£l-3m

tfil EIGHTH-ST. RIBBON- STORE,
N0.107 N. EIGHTH STREET."Tfv, We would inform our customers: and the ladies

generally, that we onx THIS DAY
11. comp e_ .99 °-fletarsUriEß7 AND STRAW GOODS,

AT
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

FOR THE
FALL AND WINTER SEASON OF 1863. -

Our stock consists of
BONNETAND TRIMMING RIBBONS,

every shade and style
BLACK-VELVETRIBBONS,

plain, and with white and colored edges:
FELT AND STRAW BONNETS AND HATS.

the newest shapes
SILKS, VELVETS, AND UNCUT VELVETS.

ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS AND FEATHERS,
BONNET-FRAMES, LACER, &c., Am.

By buying from the importers direct, and by constant
attendance at the various auction sales in this city and
New York, we are enabled to offer a splendid assort-
ment ofgoods in our line at the most seasonable prices.

Afull assortment kept up till the end of the season.
Countryorders promptly attended to.

SICIEEL & WEYL,
sell-2m No. 107 North EIGHTH Street.

Airt MISSES O'BRYAN, No. 1107
WALNUT Street, have received Paris MILLI=7DIVNERY for Fall. which they will be prepared to

show to their customers on and after THURSDAY. Oc-
tober Ist. se29-1215

im MOURNING BONNETS
.*l3fado to order at the

NEW MOURNING STORE,
926 CHESTNUT Street,

Bt. .& A. MYERS & CO.

J. E. COYLE & CO.,
Wholesale Deasy; In

YARNS, BATTS,
CARPET CHAIN.

WOODEN WARE.
BRI7SHES,

1310 MARKET STREET.
PHILADBLPHIA.

- CABINET FITIeNI'IURE.

Ci2IFLZURNITURE AND BIL-iI

MOORE Si CAMPION,
No. 261 SOUTH SECOND STREET,

in connection with their extensive Cabinetbusiness, are
now manufacturinga &Tenor article of

BILLIARD TABLES,
end have now on hand a fall supply, finished with the

MOORE & CAMPION'S IMPROVED CUSHIONS,
Whichare pronounced by all who have need them to be
Impeder to all others.

For the quality and finish of these Tables, the mann-
fecturers refer to their numerous patrons throughout
the Union, who are familiar with the character of their
work. seS.Bm

WATCHES . A.ND JEWELRY.

MUSICAL BOXES.,

TN SHELL AND-ROSEWOOD OASES,
Playing from 1 to 12 tunes, chOICI3 Opera and &rued-can Illelodies. FARE & BROTHER, Importers,

eel:6m 32-1 CHESTNUT Street, below Fourth.

HOWARD & CO.'S
famir First Class

AMERICAN WATCHES,
WithMEREHOII'S PATENT REGULATOR.

For sale by the principalWATCHMAKERS. sell-lm

G. RUSSELL, PINE AMERIOAPT
end Ini?orted WATCHSS, Fine Jewelry. Silver

and lated Ward, SH•
i3723-6m HS North SIXTH Stunt.

r /Nt FINE WATCH GREPAIRIN"OR atteeded to. by the moat experience,' workmen,
an, every. WaW.l viarrante3 fur one year. _

R.OSe6LT.,
3:1 North SIXTH. &sot

Ete 4,11 ress.
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THEWAR IN GEORGIA.
ADDITIONAL REBEL ACCOUNTS OF

THE CHICKAMAUGA BATTLE.

REBEL ➢IANILUY'RES AROUND CIIIVAN001:11,

Despatch from General Bragg—Order
of Lee—General Rood Recovering.

[From the Richmond Enquirer, Sept 23.]
ADDITIONAL PARTICULARS OP THE RATTLE .CIS

The news of the late victory over Rosecrans by
General Bragg begins to come in slowly: The Chat-
tanooga Rebel of the 22d -says that the battle of
Chickamauga has proven the most extensive and
desperate struggle of the Western campaign, and it
is not yet over. The fatality.among thefield officers is
unprecedented. --Every train, and almost every de-
apatch - from the front, has brought the announce-
ment of the fall of another and still another promi-
nent 'officer, indicating the desperate nature of the
conflict, the splendid and impetuous charges of our I
own troops, and the stubborn and desperate resist.
ance of the foe. Already a major,general and seve-
ral brigadier generals arenumbered among the noble
dead of our aide. It is impossible to get any accu-
rate account of theenemy's losses, but the Held
was literally strewn with their dead, and dodbt-
less the mortality among their officers has been
equal, if not greater than ours, .notwithstanding
the enemy have trained, sharpshooters for the ex-
press purpose of picking off ourcommanders. -

- The latest advices from Chattanooga state that theenemy occupied the place in force, and that another
fight-was -hourly expected. -The Federate were cer-
tainly in possessionof the' place at one o'clock on
Wednesday.

Mr. Rushton, agent of the. East Tennessee and
Georgia Railroad, endeavored to. reach Chatta-
nooga with an engine, for the purpose of ascertain-
ing the condition of the track-via Cleveland. The
report made of this reconnoissance, at Dalton,
Wednesday evening, was, that on reaching a point
within five miles of Chattanooga they met Pegrare's
cavalry, about one o'clock yesterday, who ordered -

the.party back to Dalton, and informed them the
Federals were still in the . town. Pegram had re-
ceived orders to fall back to Chickamauga. When
.the engine passed Cleveland, on its return, Bird's .vbrigade of Federal,cavalry were reported within '-

six miles of the [town. Our forces stationed there
being small in numbers, were obliged to leave. • •

It is evident we must have another struggle be
fore Rosecrans is driven across the river.

The two hostile forces were larger in number than
any °them that have heretofore met in the West.
The battle was fought in °Moose county, about
seven or eight miles west of Ringgold, and between
Pea Vine creek and Ohickamauga, opening in a
series of sharp skirmishes Friday evening, and re-
suming the following day in a continuous and inces-
sant battle from seven o'clock A. M., briskly all
along our lines, until five o'clock P. M. Our right
was in the direction ofRinggold, under Longstreet,
Hill in the centre, and Polk and Buckner onthe
left.

On Friday, the 18th, at twelve M., the artillery
opened on the extreme left, and Patton Anderson's
division was engaged with the enemy in a series of
skirmishes, under a hill on the left, until evening.
The next day, Saturday, the 19th, the fighting com-
menced along the whole line about seven in the
morning, and lasted until far into the night. It was
one incessant roar of artillery and rattle of small
arms all day long—no cessation. At five P. ➢I.
there was a temporary lull, the firing ceased, and it
was believed the day's work was over without any
decisive results to either side, and a heavy list of
casualties on bath. In a short time after five Gen.
Polk again ordered an advance to drivethe enemy
from a strongposition he had taken, and it was in
this charge that Preston Smith was killed. Tur-
ner's battery fought splendidly. The artillery fire
from that battery is said to have excelled anything
of the sort ever before witnessed in its terrible ef-
fect upon the enemy. The battery was publicly
complimented by General Cheatham. Immediately
after the action the Generaland his staff rode up
and expressed the thanks of the whole division for
the valuable services they had rendered.

On Sunday the first guns opened at 9 o'clock in
the morning. It was intended to begin the fight at
daylight, but, through some mistake of the courier,
the bider was notreceived that early. The fighting
was not so incessant as on Saturday, but quite as
desperate at times, and the enemy was driven fromevery strong position. We have not learned the re-
sult of yesterday's fighting, but we are assured by
friends from the front that everything is favorable
to our arms. The confidence and spirit and enthu-
siasm of the troops are unbounded, and every one
seems to feel sure of a victory. '

The Atlanta Appeal of the 24th says: Everything
now indicates an early battle on the Tennessee, and
the shock may take place at any hour. "We are
confronting the enemy two miles from Chatta-
nooga," this morning, is the word from above and,
as weknow our troops are eagerly panting for an-
other opportunity terpunish their foe, and-think our
commanders appreciate the importance of no longer
delaying, we look for another battle at once.

Roseerans has certainly been concentrating his
forces since Sunday, and that he has been able to
gather as much physical force as he lost may be true.
Burnside'a disposable force May have joined him,
and his garrison left-lower down and north of the
river mayhave been hurried to his support. And it
will be remembered that the letter of ourcorrespon-
dent, "Kingston," published yesterday (who writes
advisedly), informs us that five brigades-of infantry,
one of cavalry and several batteries of artillery left
Huntsville, AM., onthe 13th inst. If this force had
not come in time to participate in the late battle
they will have had time to make the march ere this.
It is the impression of our officers that they were
engaged before, but the Federal officers captured say
not. It may be so.

THE FRUITS OF THE VICTORY

The fruits of the victory at Chickamauga ate
officiallystated as follows :

,Seven thousand prisoners.
Forty pieces of artillery.
Fifteen thousand stand of small arms.
Thirty stand of colors.
And the enemy has been driven back to his fortifl

cations on the river.
DESCRIPTION OF THE EATTLE-FIELD.

A correspondent of the Atlanta lnlelligencer thus
describes the battlefield of Chickamauga :

Thebattle. field extended about ten miles, and the
carnagewas the mostfrightful yet witnessed, far ex-
ceeding Chanoellorville, Gettysburg, Murfreesboro,
or Shiloh. The constant, and terrific roar of artil-
lery never was exceeded. The fightingof our men
on Sunday evening, in carrying the enemy's en-
trenchments, was magnificent, grand. and terrible.
They faced the whirlwind of lead and iron with the
steadiness and composure of- a summer's rain.
Then came charge after charge, the frightful gaps in
our lines being immediately closed up, and, with the
yell of demons, our battle cry arose above the roar
and crash ofmusketry and artillery, while the terror-
stricken fce fell back aghast as our braves mounted
and carried their entienchments," line after line,
over the dead carcasses of the Abolition foe, who fell
in heaps in the pits they had but dugfor themselves.

The battle•fleid that night by moonlight—the glit-
tering beams shining on the ghastly faces of the
dead, distorted in expression from the wounds of
their torn and mangled bodiei, with heaps of the
wounded and dying, with scattered arms strewneverywhere, with broken artillery carriages and
caissons, dead horses, and all that makes up thedebris of a bloody contested field—was terrible andappalling.

GENERAL GREGG, Olif TEXAS
The Huntsville Confederate states thatthis gallant

officer was shot in the neck during the first day's
engagement at Chickamauga, the ball passing out
of the lower part of his face, inflicting a very se-
rious wound, butnot regarded fatal. He was brought
to this place ,by this morning's train, and is at the
house of a friend inthis vicinity. We have not had
an opportunity to converse with him ;'but, from
those who did, we learn that he estimates our force
in Saturday'sfight ate thirty thousand, and states
that they drove the enemy, who were also in heavy
force, a mile and a half, and he understood that Ole-
hurne's division had flanked the enemy's right
wing and got in their rear, which, if true, would
cut off their retreat to Chattanooga. He fell early
in action. While advancing with his brigade, Gan.
Cheatham sent him word to be cautious, and not
mistake his men, whowere also advancing for theenemy. He rode forward to reconnoitre, and had
wheeled his horse to return, when a platoon of the
enemy fired on him, wounding him as before stated.
lie fell from his horse insensible, and consciousness
was justreturning as the enemy had stripped him
of his sword and spurs. ' They, probably, had not
time to get his watch or other valuables, before
our troops advanced, when he was taken to the rear.

DESPATCH PROM GENERAL BRAGG
NEAR CHATTANOOGA, Sept. 24, 1863.

The report from General Hood last night was
favorable. Our prisoners will reach 7,000, of whom
2,000 are wounded. We have 25 stands of colors and
guidons, 36 pieces of artillery, and have already col-
lected over 15,000 small arms over and above those
left on the field by our killed and wounded. More
are being found. BRAXTON BRAGG.

CONGRATULATORY -ORDER OF GENERAL LEE

[Correspondence of the Richmond Enquirer.)
General Lee has just issued -the following con-

gratulatory order to the'Army ofWorthern Virginia,
announcing the victory at Chickamauga, by General
Bragg: , .

GENERAL ORDERS NO. 89
.11EADQUaitTER8 .8.1.1114 Y OF. NORTUEENVIRGINIA,

Sept. 24, 1863,
TheCommending General announces to the army,

with profound gratitude to Almighty God, the.vic-
tory achieved at Chickamauga by the army ofGen.
Braxton Bragg.

After a tierce and sanguinaryconflict of two days,
the Federal forcec . under Gen. Rosecrans .were
driven with heavy loss from;their strong positions.
and, leaving their dead and wounded on the field,
retreated; under cover ofthe night, on Chattanooga,pursued by our cavalry.

Rendering to the great Giver of victory, as is mostjustly due, our praise and thanksgiving for this sig-
nal .manifestation of his favor, let us extend to thearmy that has so nobly upheld the honor of our
country the tribute of our admiration for its valor,and sympathy for its suffering and loss.Invoking the continued assistance of Heavenupon
our efforts, let us resolve to emulate the heroic ex-
ample ofour brethren in the South, until the enemy.
shall be expelled from ourborders, and peace andindependence be secured to our country.

R. E. LEE, General.
THE LATEST FROM NORTHERS GEORGIA.

[Telegrams to theRichmond Enquirer. 3
ATLANTA, Sept. 26 —The train last night 'from

Ringgold ran off the track, four miles above Mari-
etta, and is not yet in. No lives Mat.

Mr. Adair writes fi om Ringgold, yesterday, to the
Confederacy that General Wheeler, with his cavalry.

i i)sla oc vee.r the river, and General Forrest is in theright
A Confederate officer has just arrived, who was

wounded and a prisoner on Saturday, and' detained
in a Yankee hospital until.Monday, when he was
relieved by Forrest's cavalry. He saw Gen. Rose.
crane on Sunday, at 12 M., and did not perceive any
marks of wounds.

On Sunday night rockets were seen towards Har-
rison, which, the 'Yankees said, were a signal of the
approach of General Burnside, with forty thousand
reinforcements.

A heavy Confederateforce was beforeChattanooga
and Harrison.,

[9ECOND DAISrATCH.]
ATLANTA, Sept. 26.—Our lines extend around

Chattanooga, within striking distance of the enemy.
Our forces are well up to the front. Full supplies

ofcommissary and hospital stores are close at hand.
On Wednesday night our cavalry occupied Coop-

er's gap, on Lookout 'mountain, twelve miles from
Chattanooga. That night GeneralWheeler made a
reconnoissance towards Lookout mountain, found
an infantry force of the enemy and drove them away.

The mountain is now held by GeneralLongstreet.
The enemy's operations are plainly visible from
Lookout.

Rosecrans has two lines of defence onthe road to
Chattanooga, six hundred yards apart. He has one
pontoon bridge across the river, which is crowded
with wagons, .and the impression is, that he brings
them over asthey are needed.

General Longstreet commands the river and rail-
road below Chattanooga.

General Hood was doing well on Thursday,

PHILADELPHIA,' FIp_DAY, OCTOBER 2, 1863.
Our loss in killed and wounded will not exceei

twelve thousand.- -

The Yankee loss, in killed, wounded, and prison-
ers, will reach twenty-eight thousand.

Five Yankee hospitals are in our hands full of
wounded. •

The enemy's haversacks contain corn bread only.
Prisoners state that they were four days on short
rations.

The bridge over the East Chickamaugariver isre-
paired, and trains will go to our lines tomorrow.

[THIRD DESPATCH.]
ATLANTA, Sept. 26 —Ofticeis from General Hood's

division train, just in, report that they leftLookout
Mountain yesterday morning. That important posi-
tion was then held by Hood's division, now com-
manded by General Jenkins.

It is not :unposed that an assault will be made, as we
command the situation, and need not sacrifice the lives of
our troop.

When the train left the burnt bridge station this
morning heavy cannonading wasbeard.

On Thursday night the enemy made two attempts
onour lines. They were driven back both times to
their entrenchments.

Further news of a cheering character has been
received, but it is not deemed prudent to obmmuni-
cate it.

New' front Rebel Papers—Accident at
Nashville

NEW Yoi u Oct. I.—The Richmond Examiner, of
the29th nit,, received here, contains a statement
that Genet al Lee has officiallycommunicated to the
War Department that the 11th and 12th Army Corps
of the Army of the Potomac have gone to General
Rosecran 8.

The xehcl loss at the battle of Chickamauga is
stated at 12,000.

General Burnside is said to have retreated to-
wardsKnoxville,and the rebels have occupied Jones-
boro.

CrueruNATr,-Oct. I.—Nothing special has been
received . from Roseerans since Saturday. This
should excite noapprehension ; the wires are being

government. It is stated by way of Wash-
ington that the situation at Chattanooga was satis-
factory at the last accounts. Many wild rumors
are afloat of disaster and success.

The Commercial's Nashville despatch says that on
the 29th ult., three hundred rebel prisoners, confined
in the third story of the Knoxville House, an un-
finishedbuilding, made a rush for breakfast. The
stairs gave way and they fell to the basement.
Several were taken out dead and ninety-six wound-
ed, many having both arms and lege broken. The
Seceih of the citythought it a plot to murder the
prisoners, and collected in such numbers that they
bad to be dispezned by the guard.

A heavy rain Bet in this morning. The oity is
verydull.

THE SIEGE OF CHARLESTON.
Telegrams from Charleston. and Richmond

Papers
The Charleston Courierof the 24th saysthat the

Yankees made their appearance at Batteries Gregg
and -Wagner in large force on Wednesdaymorning,
and appeared to be—working with considerable
energy. They seemed to pay no attention to the
fire irora our batteries, but kept on digging and
haulingsand and timber to various positions around
Greggand Wagner. Some six or seven wagons and
teams were engaged at this workall day Wednesday.

The enemy also yesterday unmasked several guns
mounted on Gregg and Wagner, cutting away the
embrasures, &c., and seemingly getting ready for
action.
Afew shots were fired by the enemyin the after-

noon from Gadberry Hill at Battery Simkins.
About five o'clock the enemy's battery on Black
Island opened onßattery Haabell, on James Island.
Battery Haskell replied with vigor.

A schooner from the northward came in heavily
laden, and anchored abreast of Gregg's Hill, and
commenced discharging.

The Ironsides,. monitors, and others are at their
old anchorage, and remain quiet.

A salute was fired la all ourbatteries and Forts.
Moultrie and Sumpter yesterday, in honor of the
great victory won by General Bragg's army. Fort
Sumpter fired a salute of thirteen guns.

The enemy's fleet is reported tohave fired a salute
Tuesday nigN to honor of Farragut's arrival at this
post.

Our batteries Were keeping up a heavy tire last
night, with only en occasional response from the
enemy.

TELEGRAMS TO. THE RICHMOND ENQUIRED..
CHARLESTON, Sept. 26, 1863.

The Yankees have worked very little at their bat-
teries to-day. Our fire is keeping them close under
cover. Our mortars, on Sullivan's island work ad-
mirably. The shells are thrown with accuracy, and
fall with accuracy, in the middle of the enemy's
batteries, at nearly every fire.

There was again considerable motion in the fleet
to-day. It is supposed that AdmiralFarragut was
visitingeach vessel.

- CHARLESTON, Sept. 27, 1863.
The enemy is evidently.attemptingto make him-

self impregnable on Morris Island. Besides enlarg-
ing and strengthening Batteries Gregg and Wagner,
he has erected palisades around hie works to guard
against any eiforeon our part totake the island by
assault.

The enemy has teams of mules constantly trans-
porting supplies, &c., from South Island to Cum-
mings, Point, notwithstanding our fire. •

Our James Island batteries were shelling the
enemy briskly last night.

THE WAR IN VIRGINIA.
Operations. Against the Guerillas

Captain Means, ofthe Independent Rangers, with
his command left aarnpneer Leesburg, last week,
and skirmished toward Strasburg and Winchester,
and returned by way of Millwood and Berryville.

„As they were'crossing the Blue Ridge at Snicker's
Gap, they met a force of 116 of Moseby's men, under
command of a lieutenant, and after a prettyhard
fight routed the whole party, capturing nineteen
men. These men whowere captured saythat Moseby
has had his leg taken off.

Captain Means reports the Shenandoah Valley
now clear ofthe rebels, except, small squads, which
cannot do much harm.

The rebel guerilla,Major White, left with his force
last Thursday night a week, with the apparent in-
tention of joining the main body of the rebel army.

THE STITES IN REBELLION.
Extracts from the Message of the Governor

of South Carolina
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,

COLII3II3IA, September 21, 1263.
Gentlemen of the Senateand Rouse ofRepresentatives:

The day ofyour annual meeting is so near at hand
that I should not have convoked you again in extra
session, but Tor what I deema pressing, emergency,
admitting of no delay. The progress of the war for
the last few months has not been favorable to our
arms. The brilliant repulse of the enemy's iron•clad
fleet on the 7th of Aprillast, in Charleston harbor,
hae been succeeded by thefall ofVicksburg anti Port
Hudson, our retirement from Pennsylvania, Mary-
land, and Tennessee, and also byour evacuation of
Morris Island, but not withouta stubborn resistance
by the brave garrisons of Wagner and Gregg, under
a fire from naval and land batteries, such as no works
have ever before withstood. Fort Sumpter still
ho'da out with an infantry garrison, which has re-
cently achieved a brilliant success. Her nobleruins
afford thebest proofs of the indomitable courage of
the officers and men of the let South Carolina Artille-
ry. Our malignant foe is now erecting on Morris Is-
land powerfulbatteries ofParrott guns,and repairing
his damagedfleet, preparatory to another and more
determined attack upon our harbor outposts, whilst
his land forces are being increased, with the hope,
possibly, of carrying Charleston in a combined at-
tack by land and sea. The call of the President for
five thousand troops for six months' service within
the State, beginning the tat ofAugust last, has been
promptly respondea to, with the exception of live
companies now in process of organization. This
requisition, and the enforcement of the conscription
act to forty-five, embracing almost the entire popula-
tion between the ages of forty and fifty, so impairs
the efficiency ofour military organization that I
bud it impracticable to obtain readily a force ade-
quate to such emergencies as a,em likelynow soon to
be upon us. To meet there emergencies I have en-
deavored, under your late actand the set of 1811, to
raise a volunteer force ofonemounted regiment, two
companies of cavalry, and onebattery of artillery, for
service wherever in the State they may be needed.
This force has not been so promptly raised as the
occasion requires; and I have therefore felt it my,
duty to again convene your bodies, and to recom-
mend to you that you devise such a plan as in your
Wisdom may seem expedient for furnishing,for im-
mediate service, a military force of at least two re-

- of infantry, one of which should be mounted,
and a proportionate force of cavalry and artillery.
Also,,that the law be so amended as to place in some
military organization for the defence of the State
every able-bodied citizen between the ages of six-
teen and sixty not in the Confederate service or
otherwise legally exempted. Theimmetliate danger
to be apprehended arises from raiding parties ofthe
enemy, who dash • suddenly into the State from
Tennessee, through upper Georgia or the passes of
the mountains of North and South Carolina. .

I invite your attention to the operation of the
System of imprealment adopted by the Confede-
rate Government. lam informed that in some sec-
tions where the people have little more than is ab-
solutely necessary for their ownuse, it is apprehend-
ed that destitution will be brought about by its un-
equal operation. Coming, as you do, from every
section of the State, you are doubtless better in-
formed upon this subject than myself, and better
prepared to adopt a judicious policy than I amnow
to suggest it.- I have called the attention of the
ConfederateGovernment to the subject, and sug-
gested to them the probability that the collection of
the tax in kind, which operates more equally on 411,
Would obviate the necessity for the inspretsment of
provisions.

The system adopted by furnishing labor for the
coast defenceshas failed to accomplish its purpose.
Large numbers have availed themselves of the pro.'
Visions of the law, and paid one dollar and fifty
cents instead of furnishing the labor ; and others,
with the hope of impunity, have neither furnished
the labor nor paid the fine. With the money, col•
lected by the agent he hasbeen unable to hire any
labor. I recommend an amendment of the acts on
this subject, so as to abolish the fine, an\l so as
to authorize the Governor, through the Com•
MiesiOnerS of Roads (who in the main are
true to their trusts), to impresa the labor
requisite to enable him to respond to the calls of
the commanding general, giving credit for all
labor previously furnished, and that the time of
service be extended to two Months. The free ne-
groes should be included. I doubt not that there
has been cause for the complaint heretofore Made
as to the treatment and detention of the negroes ;
butit believed that, through the instrumentality
oftheenergetic State agent (whosereport is herewith
transmitted)many of the evils have been remedied.

M. L. BONET AM.
ExpOUTION OP XELLOOG, THE IVESTERN SPY.

[From theRichmond Enquirer. Sept. 26.7
At 11 o'clock yesterday forenoon a detail of one

hundred men, under Captain' Potts, from the City
Battalionmarched from Castle Thunder withSpencerKellogg, the recently-condemned spy, in
custody. The cortege moved up Main street in the
following order:-Drum corps on the right, followed
by two companies ofmilitary ; hack containing the
condemned man, his spiritual adviser, Dr. Burrows,
and Detective Capehait and 'another officer. The
hack was'closely guarded by mounted men, followed
by two companies of infantry. The cavalcade
leached the scene of execution about half past 12
o'clock, where, as usual, a vast crowd of peorde, of
both sexes and all ages, were congregated. After a
Yews momenta spentin preliminaryarrangements, the
prisoner was escorted,under guard, fromthe hack to
the gallows. -While seated in the hack, awaiting the
perfection of the arrangements for his execution, he
conversed gaily, with the utmost noncludance, with
Dr. Burrows, frequently smiling at some remark
made either by himself or the minister. Arriving
under the gallows, Captain Alexander read the
'charges preferred against the accused and the sen-
tence ofthe court martial—" that he be hanged by
the neck until dead." A short but impressive prayer
was then offered by the minister, at the conclusion
of which the condemned man, unaccompanied,
mounted the scaffold. In a few moments Detective
Capehart followed, and commenced to adjust the
rope over the neck of the criminal, in which he
assisted, all the while talking with the officer.. Oa
taking offihis hat toadmit the noose over his head,
be threw it one side, and, falling off the scaffold, it
struck a gentleman beneath, when the prisoner
turned quickly, and, bowing, said : . "Excuse me
sir." After gettir 'e• the rope on his neck arranged
to his satiafactiort,Detective Capehart ecuntnenced

to pinion the arms of the condemned, to which he
submitted composedly, simply remarking: "Ain't
this hard, Captain'?" His ankles were then tied to-
gether,and Inshat given to him, which he held in his
hand behind him. Capehart then shook hands and
lefthim. A negro next came on the Beath:lid with a
ladder, and proceeded to fasten the rope to the up-
per beam, the prisoner meanwhile regarding him
with the greatest composure. The rope being fas-
tened, the negro was in the act of coming down,
when the prisoner, looking up at the rope, remark-
ed: "This won't break my neck 'Tion't more than
a foot fall. Doctor, I wish you would come up and
arrange this thing. I don't want to have a botch
job of it !" The rope was then rearranged to his
satisfaction, and the cloth cap placed over his head.
The condemned man then bowed his head, and en-
gaged a few seconds in prayer, at the conclusion of
which he raised himself, and, standing perfectly
erect, pronounced, in a clear voice, "All ready !"

Al five minutes to one o'clock the drop fell, and the
condemned man was launched into eternity. He
struggled violently fbr about a second, the rope
swaying to and ho like the pendulum of a clock.
He was left hanging thirty minutes, when he was
cut down, and pronounced dead" by the attendant
physician, his neck having been:broken in the fall.
The body was then placed in a coffin, and sent to the
burial ground.

Kellogg was a man of rather prepossessing ap-
pearance, about five feet eight or nine inches high,
with sparkling light-blue eyes,sandy hair andbeard,
and a slight moustache. His skin, from long con-
finement (some fifteen months), had become as
fair as a female's. He wore, at the time of his
execution, a dark-blue coat and brass buttons,
light.blue pants, a blue eheck shirt, and black
wool hat. He was apparently about thirtplive
yearsof age.

The wretch had previously confessed his guilt,
the substance of which confession was that he had
hired himself in the Confederate Engineer Corps
at Island No. 10, for the purpose of gaining infor-
mation for the benefit of the Federal Government,
and though at last detected he died with the con-
viction that he bad furnished more valuable in-
formation, in the character of a spy, to that Go-
vernment, than any other ten men in the United
States service.

I=1
[From the Richmond Dispatch. ]

The New York World of Saturdaylast takes the
Tribune to task for denouncing the Union as itwas.
It seems that Greeley has been pouring contempt
and odium on attempts to re-establish the Unionon
its old basis—that is, upon the efforts of the World
and the War Democrats. G-reeley, "likens such at-
tempts to the madness which would wish, in France,
for the reestablishment of all that the revolution
has swept away—a return to absolutism, feudalism,
and all their monstrous abuses and intolerable usur-
pations."

The it comments upon this quotation from-
Greeley are of novalue, since it is evident that a
Democrat who can advocate war for the restoration
of a federation of independent States cannot be re-
garded as a reasonable being. A. Constitution which
inhibits war cannot be restored by war—that is self-
evident ; for war is, of all things, the most violative-
of the Constitution, and includes and justifies all
other violations, even the monstrous despotism now
established by Lincoln. War necessarily destroys a
Constitution such as the United States once pos-
sessed, and it is the merest folly to talk of re-
storing the Union by war of any sort—as much so as
to talk ofmaintaining the Constitution byhabitual
violation ofits very spirit, its every letter and prin-
ciple.

PROMOTED

Brigadier General Rowell Cobbhas been promoted
to a major generalship by President Davis, and as-
signed to the command of the Georgia State forces
now being organized in the vicinity ofAtlanta,

ATTOIMICT GENERAL WATTS
. Certain ignorant or designing persons having at-
tempted to get up an impression in Alabama that
AttorneyGeneralWatts, the Governor elect of that
State, might be induced to favor a plan of "recon-
struction," he has written to a friend who addressed
him a note on the subject, that he is " surprised and
mortified that anybody in the South should so in-
terpret the Alabama election ;" that he "will not
forfeit hie self•respect by arguing" such a question ;

that the man "who is now deliberately or otherwise
in favor of 'reconstruction' with the States under
Lincoln's dominion, is a traitor in his heart to the
State ofhis residence and to the Confederate States,
and deserves a traitor's doom." "If I had the
power." says Colonel Watts, "I would build up a
wall offire between Yankeedom and the Confederate
States, there to burn for ages as a monument of the
folly, wickedness, and vandalism of the puritanic
race ! No, air ! rather than reunite with such a peo-
ple, I would see the Confederate States desolated
with fire and sword." It is to be hoped this will
satisfy all doubters.
I=lM

[From the Enquirer, 29th nit.
The sudden appearance of the Russian fleet, con-

sisting of the Oshaba, the Alexander Iceveka, 6t
guns; the Pereeviet, 46 guns ; to be reinforced in a
few clays by the Vartag and the Vitesse, each 16
guns, and by the Alinoe, leonmyood, Jahont, each 9
guns, is not accounted for. Perhaps an alliance be-
tween Russia and the United States—between Po-
land's " beet Governmentthe world ever saw," and
that which extends similar kind attention to the
people of the Confederate States—is about to take
place. This holy alliance has kindred sympathies
and principles—Alexander IIand Abraham I.
REBELVIEWS OF GENERAL GILMORE'S MOVEMENTS
[From the Wilmington Journal, Sept 10.]

The great object of Gen. Gilmore, in aiming at
the destruction or capture of Fort Sumpter, was
evidently to remove that obstacle to the passage
of the vessels ofwar into the inner harbor ofCharles-
ton, and no on to the city. lie has done about all he
can do agairat Sumpter. He has pretty much ruined
it, but the Confederateflag still floats over its ruins,
and the attempts of the iron-clads to run past and
enter the inner harbor have not been successful.
Sumpter, from her ruins, still poured a 11re on
them, and ourother forts and batteries joined in the
conflict. As nothing but iron-clads could in any
case venture to make the attempt to run past, of
course no.transports could carryup troops with the
'view of elfeeting a landing and attempting the oc-
cupation ofCharleston. The iron-clads, oncewithin
our range, might hammer awayat the city ; but at
the same time they would land themselves under the
concentrated fire of batteries hammering away at
them. They could not afford to devote themselves
long to the work of destruction. They would have
to escape or fight for their own salvation.

The real danger to be apprehended from the pre-
sence of a Yankee fleet in the inner harbor, would
be that it would cut off' communication between the
batteries and the city, which is the base of opera-
tions and the centre of supplies. But again, the
monitors, which can only carry a limited supply of
coal, provisions, and munitions of war, would be
cut offfrom their base of operations, since none of
the wooden vessels could dare to run the gauntlet
for the purpose of bringing these things to them.
The monitors would also have to.encounter three
Confederate iron-clads, armed with heavy Brooke
guns of great penetrative power. Theseiron-clads,
unlikethe unfortunateFingal, would not beapt to.get
aground, as they have steamed around every square
yard of the harbor, andknow it all.-It is not known
that the armor f the Fingal was not penetrated,
but the sustaining woodwork was not strong enough
to sustain the impact of the immense four-hundred-
and•thirty-pound projectiles thrown at her while
she was aground. Theiron clads in Charleston har-
bor are muck stronger, and, as already remarked,
not likely to get aground. It is true they ate slow,
but so are the monitors, and, even if the latter were
twice as fast as our boats, their fear of torpedoes,
obstructions, and all sorts ofthings, would prevent
them from deriving any advantage from their supe-
rior speed.
LOUISIANA-REPORTED DEFEAT OF GEN. 'WEITZEL

The Riehmoud Examiner has a despatch that Gen.
Weitzel has been defeated and killed, at Napoleon,
Louisiana.

FROM monna
MOBILE, Sept. 26, 1663.—The New Orleans Era

saps that a most disastrous reverse to the Federals
in Louisiana has occurred. This concurs with
rumors that General Weitzel has been defeated
and killed by General Dick Taylor at Napoleon,
Louisiana.

MEXICO.
The Mexican Army still Able to Resist the

French— The hew Contmander-ln-Chief,
General Diaz—international Relations.

[Correspondence of the New York Times. ]

QUERETARO, (1 1,1exico,) Tuesday, Aug. 11, 1862
It is a great mistake to suppose that the Mexi-

cans are not able and donot intend to offer any effec-
tual resistance to the French.

Aa I have stated, the Juarez Government at San
Luis Potosi is actively engaged in organizing its
forces, with the full determination of lighting the
French now and forever.

General Diaz has been appointed commander-in-
chief. Diaz is a young, enterprising, daring man,
of superior military attainments. He performed
prodigies of valor at the siege of _Puebla, and evinced
military skill ofa high order. The Mexican Liberals
are looking to this young general with great hope.
Hehas now at his headquarters in SanLuis a force of
8,000 men, which is being thoroughly organized, arm-
ed, and equipped, General Doblado, or the State of
Guanajuato has a force of 10,000men well armed,
clothed, andpaid. He resigned his position as Go-
vernor ofthe State of Guanajuato a few days since,
in order to devote himself entirely to military af-
fairs. His headquarters are at the city of Leon.
This State, Queretaro, is also organizing a veryre-
spectable force, also Aojaco, and, in fact, all the
States of the republic appear to be doing their best
in the raising offorces to contend with the invader.

Gen. Negrete is Governor of the States of Puebla
and Tlaseala, and commander•in.chief of the forces
ofthose States. He has already an army Which is
giving great trouble to the French. A few days ago
the Mexican traitor Oronoz leftthe city of Mexico
to attack him, but his Mexican forces went over to
the patriots. Oronoz was obliged to retreat to the
city, ofMexico. He has since been imprisoned by
Forey. From all I see and hear, I believe the
Juarez Government will soon have a well equipped
and efficientarmy, ready to take the field against the
Freifell, Of WOO t() 49,400 Mell. Then there will he
guerilla bands innumerable.
I think these facts indicate that the struggle be ,

twern the French and Mexicans is by no means
ended. It is true, the Mexicans are greatly impo-
verished. They need large supplies of arms and
other war material with which to carry on the
struggle, nowao unequal in the matter of supplies.

The interests of the French invasion and of the
Southern Confederacy, for the time being, are here
looked upon as identical. Every victory the North
regardea by every Mexican patriot as a staggering
gains over the South causes rejoicing here, for It is
tdow to the French invasion as well as to the
Southernrebellion ; and the masses of the Mexican
people ate beginning to believe that at no distant
day the loyal United Stateswill take an active part
in siding them to come off successful from the des
pirate struggle they are now maintaining against
the European foe.

Senor Romero, who recently represented the
Pdexican Government at Washington, has been ap-
pointed a colonel in the Mexican army, and he is
now a member of Gen. Diaz's staff:"'A short time
befoie I leftSan Luis, the Juarez Government had
appeinted Senor %arca as minister to the United
Stater, and he was expected to leave for his post in
Washington about this time.

DESERTION cir IVlOumr, BY THE OITIiENS.—A
letttr from an officer ofthe blockading fleet in the
Gulf says : "The people are leaving Mobilb in
droves; not by ones and twos, but by.the dozen. A
few days ago thirteen seamen deserted from the
Selmarebel steamer. From Mobile Bay thirtyfive
women and children came over, and aboutone hun-
dred men, all within one week, and all agree that
Mobile can be easily taken. We shall soon be
about that. There is famine in'Mobile, and the
women have rebelled against the authorities. They
were Meowing, and wanted bread, and they took it
where they could find it."

UNION DEMONST.RATION AT NEW YORK.—Wed-
needs}, evening the loyal men of New York ratified
the nominationmade by the Union State Convention,
held at Syracuseon the 20 ofSeptember. The great
Hall of the Cooper Institute was crowded to its ut-
most capacity. That the thousands who could not
gain admittance into the hall might notbe disap-
pointed, three platforms were erected without, in
Astor' place, around which were gathered earnest
listeners to the words of patriotism and loyalty.
Among the speakers were Vice President Hamlin,
Senator Morgan, General Cochrane, Admiral Far-
ragut, the Hon. J. B. Washhurne, and others.

TESTIMONIAL TO GENERAL W. F. SMITIL—The
ladies of Carlisle have raised a large sum of money
for thepurpose of presenting a suitable testimonial
to General William F. Smith, for his gallantry in
defending that place against the rebel attack on the
Ist of July last. The gifts are a - beautifully chased
solid silver pitcher, with anappropriate inscription,
and an exquisitely pstated photograph ot himself.

THREE CENTS.
THE CANVASS FOR GOVERNOR,
UNION DEMONSTRATION

IN CIACA.II,IOMI_JJ.

TIIE DEMOCRACY RIAD A COUNTER MEETING.

Row They Tolerate Free Speech.

ADDRESS OFHON. P. C. SHANNON
41.-c &c„ &c.

[Specially Reported for The Press.)
This is " court week" in Clearfield county—an oc-

casion which gathers together at the county seat a
large class of people—constables, witnesses, suers
and sued, and delinquents generally. Four times a
Searthis reunion of the somewhat influential peo-
ple of the county takes place, and the occasions are
always embraced by hundreds of politicians and
others, to visit Clearfield town and become posted
as to county affairs. Clearfield county, be it known,
is one of the Gibraltars of Democracy; it is the
home of Bigler, and the shline of many of the most
devout followers of that renowned statesman.
Generally speaking, its population is steeped in
profound ignorance, and take their teachings from
political demagogues, andibelieve, without reserva-
tion or reflection, the worst slanders upon their
political opponents. Newspapers reach this be-
nighted place only through the intelligence and en-
teeprise ofthe best class of its people, who, we are
glad to assure our readers, are now ranged upon the
side oftheir country. There is noslander too infa-
mous, no doctrine too base, which, if enunciated by
the. Democratic leaders, will not find willing and
eager followers among the benighted devotees of
thatparty in Clearfield. The town itself is by na-
ture one of the most charming villas of our great
State. Its inhabitants number nearly eight hun-
dred.

Unlike the rest of the county, the town itself is
progressive. Several elegant residences strike the
eyeon entrance to the spot, and command our ad-
miration on closer view. The town is delightfully
laid out in a deep valley formed by the Allegheny
range. The hilltops are covered with thick forest,
in which grows almost every variety of timber use-
ful to the builder or engineer. The West Branch
of the Susquehanna nova peacefullyby its northern
limit, and is laden the greater partof the yearby
rafts of valuable lumber, which are drifted to the
junction of the North Branch, about forty miles be-
low, and sent onward down that great river. The
lumbermen generally are an intelligent class of peo-
ple, and many of them showed their devotion to
country by enlistingunder its flag. The degenerate
remainder areprincipally moulded by the politicians
and used for their sole benefit. Being a long.esta-
blished Democratic county, prejudice and bigotry
have attained a fast hold upon the minds of thepeo-
ple. Gradually they are being uprooted, and light
is dawning upon Clearfield county. Gentlemen of
intelligence and wealth are settling there, and in-
fusing a regard for true Democratic principles. No
better evidence of the advancement in this respect
is needed than the assurance of a greatly•increased
Unionvote in the coming election. The politicians
are becoming understood, and the honest, thinking
people are asserting their sway. -

On Tuesday night last the Union people held a
soul stirring meeting in the town of Clearfield, and
the Copperheads held one too. Theirs was opposite
the Court Home, and the chairman, in organizing
their meeting, announced that it was in "accord-
ance with time-honored usage for the Democracy to
counsel together during court week," and the De-
mocracy began their council. They were permitted
to proceed without molestation, oreven an audience,
so far as the Union people of the town were con-
cerned. Luminous sophisms were indulged in, and
occasionally there was a cheer and a "hurrahfor
Woodward." .Tames Buchanan, Jr., Miles, of
Philadelphia ; George Northorp, of Philadelphia;
Wm. E. Wallace, a Senator from Clearfield, and a
youth of about eighteen summers, constituted the
list of orators. Two or three squares further on,
the Union-men Of Clearfield held a mass meeting,
the like of which, we are assured, has never before
been held in thisicounty. Composed of the intelli-
gence and wealth of the community, the meeting
demeaned themselves in a manner which did them
infinite credit, and showed an appreciation of the
eloquent orator of the occasion. It was, however,
enthusiastic, and the hearty cheers with which the
sentiments of Judge Shannon were greeted attracted
the envy and attention of the Copperhead meeting
lower down in the town. Every device short of an
open collision was resorted to that the meeting
might be dissolved. Onthe outskirts of the crowd
boys would yell out, "Hurrah for Woodward," and
make other riotous demonstrations.

The. platform was gaily aet off with American
flags, and the seats opposite were filled, and stand-
ing room could hardly be obtained in the highway.
Mr. James E. Stewart presided, and Dlr. H. Bucher
Swope introduced Hon. P. U. Shannon in very com-
plimentary terms.

Atter the applause with which he was greeted had
subsided, Judge Shannon proceeded to speak as fol.
lows:

SPEECH OF JUDGE SHANNON
FELLOW-COUNTRYMEN: I have come hither for the pur-

pose of addressing you upan the momentous i2,81188 of
the day. I have to-day. for the first time, placed my
feet upon thesoil of Clearfield county. I have travelled
by your lofty mountain sides thAugh year glens and
valleys; I have seen a county that. a few brief years
ago, was vvrapt in solitude and wilderness, developing
itselfwith a power and energy, perhaps, unsurpassed in
the ant all of civilization. I have heard- the snort of
the iron horse upon your highest cliffs. I have seen
conveyed to the marts of -wealth the treasures of your
mountains; andas I saw all -these things for the first
time, I asked myself the question, can it be possiblethat
a people thus blessed, thus prosperous, thus happy. thus
intelligent—can a people like this be untrue to the tradi-
tions of ourfathers, forgetful of the glorious and teeming
associations of the past, and While the' Life of the nation
is trembling in the scale. thatso happy a people should
refuse to support men who are pledged to sustain their
country against all its enemies—that, for a moment, any
man who desires to see the institutions of hie country
perpetuated, should refuse a sanction toAndrew G. Cur-
tin? [Applause.]

I beg you to be with me as Iattempt to address this
vast assemblage upon the questions whichnow (meting
so much of the attention of every Pennsylvanian. I
have come recently from the shore of Lake Erie. where
twenty thousand freemen assembled to welcome the
arrival of Governor Curtin to the Lake City; I have
witnessed 30,050 men assembled in council at Pittsbarg,
presided over by `a:.Democrat like myself, whichgave
the heartiest assurance to the peopleof Pennsylvania,ate
yet true to the principles of the olden time. I have
spoken at Altoona, Mauch Chunk, Easton, Bethlehem,
Norristown, West Chester. Philade.phia, and numerous
other places. and the demonstrations at each of them in
favor tf the TJnion, filled'me with pride and confidence.
allow me to premise on this occasion, that it was the
limpet.° of Colonel Forney to accompany me here to-
day. Before 1lett Lancaster, Ireceived from him a tele-
gram bidding metottell the good people of Clearfield, in
his name, that it was wholly impossible for him to
fulfill hisengagement, believing that he could bitter aid
thecauseby remaining at home •in charge of his news-
Paper—an opinion in whichall hisfriendscoincide. As
a journalist. Colonel Forney has sew equals in the coun-
try, and in that capacity lie will render valuable aid to
the good work, engages, as he is. with herculean la-
bors in favor of the patriot and against the traitor.
[Applause.] Now to the subject before us. Let me
appeal to your heart and judgment, You ask for
Peace, YOU followers of Woodward. Let me ask
how do you propose to attain Name the condi-
tion. Sets down the programme. We members of the
Union party of Pennsylvania love white-winged-Peace
as mach as you love her. Our memories go back to the
days when peace stood upon everymountain, and held
her revels in every valley We do not love war for the
take of war; but hog avoid it? What proposition has
ever coins from JeffDavis, luokingtowards peace? Any-
thingfrom his Cabinet? Ilas any discussion taken place
in the rebel Congress even upon the propriety of bottling
out the olive-branch? What rebel editor has askeMor
peace. except on the basis of separation? Everywhere
uVer.the South there is one united voice, that peace shall
come only by acknowledging their accursed- Confede-
racy, and consenting to the destruction of the Constitu-
tion and Union ofour fathers. lln the name of tneancient
Democracy. that Democracy of Jefferson and Jackson, I
hurl defiance in the teeth of the rebel miecreante, and
their cowardly assistants of the North, andassure them
that this contest, begunfor thepurpose ofrestoring the
Union, will bircontinned for the same purpose, and thatthere can be no peace except in submission.
I lave great respect for the honest massesof the De-

mocratic party. but. I have nothing but supreme con-
tempt for their miserable leaders. [Applause.] Inever
voted any other [tan the Democratic ticket until the
time when Southern Democrats dared to fire upon the
flag or our country at +Sumpter. In common withliberal
menof all parties. I was always willing to give to the
peopleof the South their just rights under the Constitu-
tion so longas theywere willing to light the battles ofthe Onion peacefully inside the Union. Believing
Douglas to be not only theregular nominee of the party,
but the truest exponent of its principles, I labored and
voted for that great statesman, To-day he sleeps in hiscalm and honored grave, where the winds of a Northern
lake sing a requiem to his memory. Where is John C.
Breckinridge ? Amongthe enemies ofhis country, with
a dagger uplifted against the life of the nation. [Ap-
plause ]-Iprefer to continne in the faith of the la-
mented Douglas than to follow Breckinridge in his trea-
sonable efforts against the Government.

.13nt, yon say, why this carnage; why these blood-
stained fields,: why these wounded and cripples? Can-
not something be done to appease the angry waters; can-
riot oil be thrown upon the troubled surface, that peace
and prosperity may once more assert their sway ? Just
as ter as love of country, devotion to true Democracy,
love of the Constitution and the Union will allow me—-
justsofarand no farther. The rebels tell youthere is
but one way to settle thiswar, and that is by our sub-mittingto them, by acknowledging theright of secession,
and by allowing the Government of Jefferson and Jack-
son to crumble into duet. What is the response from
every lOyal heart. [Cries of ''never!'] Never on
God's earth—never'_

WhenAbraham Lincoln was inaugurated chiefmagis-
trate of this great nation, having been fairly and honest-
ly elected under the Constitution and the laws, he stood.
in the city of Washingtonwithout a treasury, without
an army or navy, and almost without friends. Floyd
had dispereed the armies into far. distantparts. and Ton-
coy had ordered our gallant tars so far awayfrom the
capital that when the great rebellion [culminated Mr.
Lincoln felt himselfalmost wholly defenceless. Spies in
the Sexectitive chamber, :pies in every. department
of the Government service, the corridors of the
White 'louse echoing to the tread of informer'-
and secret traitors, and all around doubt, despond,envy. and theproepect of national disaster. Inthis dark
crisis Pennsylvania, under her gallant Curtin, came
bravely to the rescue, sending forward, as the first of
loyal States, her quota. to tits ealvation of the capital.
[Applause. ]

As the exigencies of the war grew greaterand stronger.
as 7urtbcr &Mantis Were made upon the valor: the
COliTilke, and patriotism of the people, who so ready,
who El) vigilant as Governor Cnstin raising volun-
teers to defend the life of the Union, amidst st,l the loyal
and gallant Governors, Andrew U. Curtin showed. if
poseible,the greatestalacrity. Ihaveit from myrelatives
and friends, who have enlisted under the banner of the
Republic, that after thebloodiest battles of the Potomac
army, the first officialfrom civil life, to reach the scene
of conflict, was the Governor of this State Re has been
seen kneeling by the bedside of the dying and wounded
soldiers, like a good Samaritan, absorbed with anxiety
and solicitation for their comfort; Everywhere, and at
every time, he has been thesoldier's friend. Nom, how
is he to be rewarded? Do the Woodwarditee say, ' Well
done thou good and faithful servant?" Onthe contrary,
there is no term too vile in the vocabulary to be applied
to him.

1 am sorry to be obliged to say it, that a few, calling
themselves Republicans. dare to fire envenomed arrows
at the head of Curtin. For two Years in the Penrisvf-
-.ania Legislature, never having voted for him. I can
bear assail/Any to his highcharacter, and can with some
authority, therefore, pronounce those aspersions untrue.
This is no time for party politics. This is a time for
every man who prices the precious heritage of our fa-
thers, who loves this land of civil and religions liberty,
to range himselfon the side of his country, determined
to upholdit against all its enemies, foreign or domestic.
[Applatice, ] Wicked men, who lvauld rejoice in the
triumph of the Southern rebels, charge that this war
was begun by the Abolitionists; that it is continued for
the unloose of placing the negro, it not upon social, at
least upon terms of political equality with the whites.
As a Democrat, I say here what all thinking men are
convinced of, that Ibis war was commenced by Southern
Democrats. and is now carried on by them in conjunc-
tion with their Northernsympathizers. [applause.]

Read the papers of the South, and yonwillbecome more
than ever convinced that therebels prolong, this war,not
*became they will be enalled to achieve a triumph upon
their own exertions, but, that they may profit by the as-
sistance of the Democratic pasty and the Southern allies
in Europa Ifthe population of the North were unitedly
in favor of theglorious flag of cur common country, this
ebellion wonld be wished in ninety days. (Cries of
`that s se.,'1 The rebels look anxiously to tho second

Tuesday of October, and hope that Woodward and Val
lat dignam may be permitts d to lock arms with the Go-
vernor of the.Five Points. Horatio Seymour, against theGovernment ofour fathers. [Applause..I Peace! There
is net a loyal lady within thesound of MYhumble voice, -
nor amen of whatever party here to-night who can love
mace mere than myself, but betwixt meand Southern
'Dowela te there rune a river ofblood. It is the blood
ofa hundred battle holds, iu which my brothers and
yeurs have been heroically engaged. Over that river I
never will extend my right hand until thisaccursed re-
bellion lays down itsarms and craves the protection of
our stars and stripes. [Applause.] With loyal men
there can be no doubt upon that matter..

The sneaker exposed the shallowness of the clium
which the Democratic party sets up ofbeing a friend of
the Union and the Constitution, and then proceeded to
show how.Mr. Justice Woodward has proven himself
she enemy of the army and the enemy of our brave vo-
lunteers. He haul recently decided upon tne Supreme,
Bench that no white soldier of Pennsylvania, serving
hiscountry upon the battle-field, was entitled to the pri-
vileges of the elective franchise. Your brave brother,
leaving wife and little ones. tiles to the rescue of his
country, and enlists in one of theholiest of canoes. For
this, s od return for all the nominees he may make, he
is Ieduced to the level of the negro. who cannot vote. I
say. to 10k to-uiatit Cißt, touch 04 Y privuoge cif
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beinga Pennsylvanian, muchas hyalue,as anAmericancitizen, the elective franchise, I would rather that thePoor woundedsoldier should vote, than that I shouldhave that privilege. ifthereby I deprive him. [Cheers. IAfter serving his country faithfullyfor tvro years. andenduring hardships and toils unheard of before. thecrippled hero is deprived of hie American citizenship,Begone, " says Judge Woodward. " you are not fit tiehave a voice in theelection of your Governor. Iwouldto heaven that that decision were wiped out forever.But there it stands, 'and it will cling to Judge Wood-ward, like the fabled shirt of Neesue, during his natural.
life, Notwithstanding, it is gratifying to announce. notas an opinion. but as an earnest conviction, that no
Power of the Woodwardites or their Southernall hie, catbeat Curtin on the second Tuesday of October next.CAppla ae.

Judge Shannonthen nrcceeded to discuss the measuresof the Adir iaietrationth at have occasioned theclanorettacomments of the sympathizers. With regard to theemancipation proclamation, he gave these as his reasonsfor lilting it: First. Because JeffDavis does not like it.[Laughter.] Ile liked it also because every belted rebelhates it: and lastly, because it was in the interest ofChristianity and civilization. there were any faultabout it, it was because it did not come a great dealsooner.
Thespeakerpfurther touched upon the subject of

the freedom of speech:and whilst upon this part ofhis discourse, the unruljAlelegation from the Demo-
cratic meeting became ;go boisterous as to almost
drown the voice of-the orator. They hurrahed, and
yelled, and groaned. They rang a hugebell, uttered
shameful blasphemies, and pelted missiles on the
stage,none of which, however, had the effect they
were designed to have. Mr. Swope, interrupting,
administered a merited rebuke to therowdies upon
theoutside, regretting, at the same time, the dis-
grace which they had brought on the- fair fame of
Clearfield. The sheriff ofthe county, a conscien-
tious Democrat, came to the rescue, and succeeded
in drawing awayhis friends .to their own meeting,
wherethey could indulge as much they pleased istheir boasted liberty of speech.

Judge Shannon continued undaunted, and held
his audience in fixed attention until the close, To
the credit of his auditors, they maintained through-
out the strictest order, though, had the cowardly
men calling themselves Democrats avowed them-
selves, they would have had much reason to fear
"the wrath of patient men."

It was universally admitted that the Union meet-
ingexceeded in size its opponent down the street,
and it certainly was conducted in a manner which
reflected credit upon the cause in which the re-
spectable people of Clearfield areembarked.

After the close of the meetingwe attended that of
the Democracy, andfelt another evidence of the de-generacy of that once great party that in the olden
time reckoned in its ranks some ofthe beat men of
that county.

These are the men who complain that they have
notan unlicensed freedom of speech, and to show
to what length they permitted their own unbridled
tongues tolength the Government, while not a word
in behalf of the Union is permitted to be spoken in
their hearing, let us instance a passage or two of
Mr. George Northrop's, who was addressing the
Democrats after the Unionmeeting adjourned. He
said that it Governor Curtin should be again elected,
his hearers might rest assured there would be no
more elections in Pennsylvania. He further held
that if it should come to a question whether the
Government or Constitution should go down, that
the Constitution should be maintained at all
hazards. The Constitution might be trampled
upon, but the freemen of Pennsylvania would
register an. oath in heaven that they should de-
fend it, in spite of power and Administration_
Abraham:Lincoln was compared to the King of
Dahomey. The Republicans were charged with
desiring a Union of broken legs and arms rather
than of united hearts. The' Democratic party was
said to be a sleeping babe and unless it soon woke
up it would be strangled to death by those who
fear its young strength. Mr. Northrop produced
the figures to show how the war was coating Penn-
sylvania one-halfof all her real estate, and if it
continued six months longer our State would beforever bankrupt. The Republican partyflaunted
the stars and stripes, when they ought to have the
skull and crossbones of a pirate ensign, This is
the kind of trash called free speech which the Demo-
crate of Clearfield applauded to the echo. Had Mr.
Northrop indulged in a strain of genuine patriotism,
which his friends allege him incompetent to do, ha
mighthave been hooted from the stage.
It is gratifying, however, to announce to our

friends that there has lately been a great revul-
sion in sentiment among the more intelligentpeople
of Clearfield, anti on election day the county will
redeem itself gloriously, and show that we have still
cause for thankfulness • that the Union cause Is
triumphant even in the dens ofits enemies.

Mr. Finnie, of the Central Committee, Mr. Gra-
ham, Mr. Swope, and other intelligent citizens of
Clearfield, who arranged the meeting, have mush
cause to feel gratified upon their success. It was
notthought that there were so many in the county,
whohad determined to throw off their old allegiance,
and work heartily for the election of our popular
Chief Magistrate.

Whilst waitingfor the down train at Tyrone, on
the following evening, an imprcniptulneeting ofthe
Union people of that town was heild near the
depot, and eloquently addressed by Judge Shannon.
The enthusiasm for Gov. Curtin is everywhere
showing it:self, and justifiesthe anticipations of the
sanguine friends of the Union cause in Pennsyl-
vania.

Mass Meeting at Holmesburg—Art
minse Concourse.

On Wednesday evening there was an immense
gathering of the people at Holmeaburg, in the
Twentythird ward. At least three thousand were
in attendance, and there was unbounded enthusiasm.
Hon. James lid. Scovel, a War Democrat, ofCamden.
N. J., made a long and veryable address, which was
listened to with breathless interest. Hewas follow.
ed by Thomas Fitzgerald, another War Democrat.
who was enthusiastically received, and made a well.
digested address. In the course of his speech, Hr.
Fitzgerald said :

"Mead> voter in the Union party would dohis duty, Go-vernor Curtin wouldbe re-elected by at least 50.000 ma-
jority. Many Democrats who preferred country to par-
ty would vote for Curtin, because theyknew he would
sustain the Government. Judge Woodward would fol-
low thedisloyal example of Seymour, of New York, and
would, if possible, array the State against the General
Government. Bone but the perversely blind can doubtthe attitude of Woodward—his declarations are on re-
cord. Ile is opposed to the war, and will do all in his
Power to retard itsProsecution. lie hss told us that sla-
very is an incalculable blessing, and that human bond-
age and property in man are divinely sanctioned, if not
ordained.- lie approves ofI..ecession, and,like his friendBuchanan. knows of no way by which a State may be
coerced. Virtually he is a Secessionist. To vote for sucha man is, in effect, to vote for therebellion. [Applause. ]

The intolerance and insolence of the Southern Demo-
cracy have gradually, but effectually, alienated the
people of the North. A few years since. Maine, New
Hampshire, Vermont, and ConnecticutwereDemocratic.
but the taunts and insults of the fire-eaters produced
their fruit,, and now they are strongly Republican or
Union. [Cheers and great applause.] I think Pennsyl-
vania gave 25,000 to .30,000 for General Jackson. Ohio
was once largely Democratic,so were Illinois and Mold-
gan, but education and free thought have done their
work.

Yet; for years before the rebellion broke out. nearly
the whalapovernment was in the hands of Southerners
or their warm friends Buchanan, Cobb. Floyd,.Thomp-
son. Black, Toncey., were all in the Southernuatereet.
No Northernmancould obtain office, position, contract.
or recognition, until he declared fir the South. Occa-
sionally., an, honest Northern politician would rebel:
then the hounds of the party were let loose, and the par-
tslash would heapplied until the attempt was made to
degrade hintbefore thecountry- Governors Waiterand
Reeder, and Judge Kelley, and my kind friend Col. For-
neyare examples inpoint. A hundred instances might
be given of thedishonesty of the leaders. but the indig-
nities and ingratitude shown. to the lamented. Donates
are the most recent and most shameless. They fearedhis power, his honesty, his independence, and they
hounded him intoan early grave. [Applause.. ]

The muscrupuloueness of the leaders of the Democratic
party can starcely be measured: let leant:flee, that they
have stopped at nothing, not even the murderof those
who stood in their way. I shall not hesitate toproclaim
what others may have thought, but have hesitated to
utter. net us bear in mind that this wicked rebellionwas begun more than .thirty yeara since, and that mea-sures, originally undertaken in fear and trembling, were
afterwards boldly and openly advocated. There are
those who believe that General Harrison fell a victim to
the conspirators. but Tyler lived because he aided their
views. James K. Polk fully sympathized with the trai-
tors, consequently he escaped unharmed. GeneralTaylor was :tied a year, when he came to a suddendeath. Millard Fillmore. the meanest, the most willing.
and the most despicable tool the South has ever known.was suffered to live in all hisservility and slime. From
'SS to '57, Franklin Pierce gave all his sober moments to
his exacting Southern masters. To this hour he is loud
in hiscommendation of Jeff Davis and the other i• fel-
lows of infinite jest," who absorbed all the evidences of
his manhood. Of course, he was suffered to live, be-
cause, like Fillmore, no more willingtool could be found
to do the work of the South. Before and after his nomi-
nation and election, the Southern leaders distrustedJames Buchanan. They knew he had always been a
trimmer; they knew that _andrew Jackson despised.
him; they knew -that he was cold-blooded, selfish,
cowardly, and it was resolved to put him out
of the way, especially as Breckinridge was wholly
theireal Yen' all remember the wholesale poisoning
at the National Hotel? Many theories were started
at the time to account for this monstrous piece of
iniquity, but no one who weighs all the attending cir-
cumstances can hesitate to endorse my belief that this
was but one of the enormities in the great drama ofSouthernrebellion. Buchanan, it is true, escaped with
his lire, but his health was impaired. whilehis intellect
suffered greatly, and his heart, always cold, was turned
to stone. He fell an easy prey to the conspirators; in
fact, the thief, Floyd kthe charlatan. Cobb; and the poor
tool. Thompson, carried him, in turn, in their breeches
pockets. This unworthy son of Pennsylvania, who dis-
honored his old age by betraying Democratic principles,
who shamed his manhood by many acts of ingratitude
to the constant friends of life, who had not the moral
courage to declare for his country when traitors threat-
ened its dissolution—this poor old man, the contempt and.
jeer of his cour try, the shunned of his neighborhood.
the pity of the good, the scorn of the patriotic—this poor
old uan lives a warningi and a terror to all public men
in thefuture. [Langhter. ]

Now, .I. distinctlyand solemnly charge upon the Dreckin-
ridge wing ofthe Democratic party the crime ofplanning
the murder ofPresident Lincoln on his way from Havre-
de-Grace, Maryland. and Baltimore, before his inaugu-
ration; and it was well understood that if he escaped
death at this time thenbe was to be shot down in the
streets of Washington. But for the precaution of Gen_
Scott Washington city would have been the scene of a
terrible crime, involving. perhaps, a thousand EPOS,
incluoing that. of the President. Now, what Democrat
in the free and enlightened Northwill longer consent to
be Identified withthese Southern cowards and murde-
rers. calling themselves Democrats? lam to-daya bet-
ter Democrat than ever before. Ihold fast to the old doc-
trines and traditions which made the Democratic party a.
great, resuectable, controlling power. But I am not a
Breckinridge Democrat; a Copperhead; a contriver of
murder; a rebel, and a traitor. As a good Democrat,
shall vote against -Woodward, and for Curtin whoWill
doall inhis power to sustain the GOTerii,Merke and keep
the old fag Ideal

The Democratic Party of the North owes to the Demo-
cratic party of the South nothing but contempt and.
hatred. For sixty years, the Southerners used us to ad-
vance all their political schemes. When they thought
they could do without us, they slammed the door in our
faces and left us out in the cold, to shift for ourselves.
Theworst tyrantsand most heartless, cold-blooded aristo-
erns in the worldare the Southernand Northern leaders
of the Democratic party. Icannot follow these men. I
diet rubt them. They are ambitious and selfish, and their
opposition to the Government and the war springs front
the meanestof motives. They would, from selfish con-
siderations, preserve the Democratic party, as a means
of rising again to place and power,ratherthaneavestheircourt: ry. This is not Democratic doctrine. "Our
conntry-, right or Wrong the. Union, one and thselta-
rable, these were once lhe tattle cry of the Democratic
MirlY—lnYW the leaders of that once proud and effective
ofa:imitation would humblyplay second-fiddle to trot-
tors in arms against their legitimate and beneficent Go-
vernment. [Great applause and cheers.]

eetlu g . in Schuylkill Haven.
Sonuvracua, HA.VENt Schuylkill county,

Four Miles below Pottsville, Sept. 30, 1863.
To the Editor of The Press:

SIR : Last evening wehada large and enthusiastic
Curtinand Agnew meeting in this place. Able and
patriotic speeches were made by ColonelFisher, of
the Pennsylvania Reserves ; Colonel Ryerson, of
the 10th New Jersey, and D. B. Green, Esq., chair-
man of the Union County Committee. Colonel
Fisher spoke effectively, and gave many cogent
reasons why Judge Woodward should not be elected
Governor, and why Governor Curtin should be re-
elected by a large majority. Colonel Ryerson,
whose regiment is on duty here in the county—it
bring necessary in the Copperhead districts that- act

armedforce should be stationed here to insure the
security of life and property during the enrolment
and draft—stated distinctly that he was a War De-
mocrat so long as there was an armed rebel in the
land or a Union gun to bringhim to subjection. He
belonged to the school ofsuch Democrats as An.
drew Jackson, Andrew Johnson, Joseph Holt,a.
J. Walker, General Butler,Burnside, Dix, Grant,
Logan, and many others, andespised the course of
Seymour, Wood, Vallandigham, Woodward, Reed,
Biddle, Ingersoll, and Hughes. The speakers spoke
favorably of Judge Woodward as a citizen, but
they proved conclusively that his record as a public;
man at this time was against him ; that he was a
man of doubtful loyalty; that he was ruts.
ring upon and endorsed a platform that approved
of the course of Vallandigham, and that the last
bid ofthe Judge:was a sort of eleventh-hour repent-
ancethat will nOt be received by the people, The


